Thank you for your interest in donating toys and other needed items to Children’s Hospital Colorado! As a result of our community’s generosity, we are able to help make the holiday season, birthdays and other special events memorable for our patients and families.

Reminders
To better assist you with decisions regarding donations, please keep in mind:

- Due to infection control guidelines for all of our patients, we cannot accept used or gently loved items.
- Items need to be in their original packaging.
- We cannot accept toys that depict violence, i.e. guns, swords.
- Newborns, infants/toddlers, and adolescents are the age groups in greatest need.
- We also cannot accept the following items: food products, potted plants, latex balloons.

Wish lists by location
Please reference the pages below to find the location’s wish list you are looking for:

- Children’s Hospital Colorado Anschutz Campus Wish Lists.................................................................................. 2
- Children’s Colorado at Briargate Wish list .............................................................................................................. 4
- Children’s Hospital Colorado North Campus Wish List.......................................................................................... 5
- Children’s Hospital Colorado South Campus Wish List.......................................................................................... 6
Children's Hospital Colorado Anschutz Campus Wish Lists

Most Needed Items
- Wireless Xbox 360 Controller -highly needed
- Xbox 360 Games that do not require the use of the Kinect sensor (no “M” rating, please)-highly needed
- Crayons (4-8 crayons per pack)-highly needed
- Nerf basketball hoops
- Markers
- New Release DVD’s for all ages (no “R” please)-English and Spanish
- Popular Disney DVDs (Bolt, Cars, Princess & the Frog, Tinkerbell, etc.)
- Gift Cards to Target, Wal-Mart, Movie Theaters, Restaurants, iTunes, Michaels, Hobby Lobby (any amount)
- Medical play kits
- C batteries
- Button batteries
- Glue
- Playing cards & Uno

Items For all Ages
- Crayons & colored pencils
- Play dough
- Journals
- Sensory toys (tactile, vibrating, etc.)
- DS gaming systems
- DS games (no “M” rated games)
- Push button books
- Bead kits
- Craft kits
- Dry Erase boards & markers
- Search and Find Books for all ages (i.e. I Spy, Where’s Waldo, etc)
- Lift and Look (“flap”) books
- Fuzzy felt posters
Newborns, Infants, and Toddlers
- Plastic & washable mobiles
- Shape sorters
- Rattles & teething
- Stacking rings
- Light-up & musical toys
- Music & activity boxes that attach to a crib
- Little People play sets
- Extra Little People and animals
- Crib mirrors
- Riding and push toys
- Boppy pillows and covers
- Swings
- Bath toys
- Lullaby CD’s
- Board books
- Fisher Price baby gym
- Excersaucers
- Blocks and building sets
- Spanish light-up/musical toys
- Spanish book

School-Age Items
- Littlest Pet shop

Teen and Adult Items
- Lego Kits and Bionicles
- Lego kits for girls
- Play plastic animals/bugs/dinosaurs
- Art Kits and/or stickers
- Jumbo action figures
- Sports equipment
- Nail polish

Note: All donations are processed through the Volunteer Office, located on the first floor of the hospital.
Children’s Colorado at Briargate Wish list

Most Needed Items
- Wireless Xbox 360 controllers
- Xbox 360 games that do not require the use of the Kinect sensor (no “M” rating, please)
- Crayons (eight crayons per pack)
- New Release DVDs for all ages (no “R” please)-English and Spanish
- Popular Disney DVDs
- Medical play kits
- Playing cards & Uno
- Light up & musical toys
- Sensory toys (tactile, vibrating, etc.)
- Push button books
- Coloring books
- Sticker activity books
- Stickers
- Crayola color wonder kits
- Search-and-find books for all ages
- Board books
- Little People play sets
- Spanish light-up /musical toys plastic cars & trucks
- Blocks and building sets
- Plastic animals (zoo, farm, dinos, etc)
- Mr. and Mrs. Potato Head
- Hot Wheels
- Electronic handheld games (Yahtzee, Bop It, Tetris, etc.)
- Brain/mind teaser games (Rubix Cubes, puzzle balls, etc.)

Note: Please call 719-305-9585 prior to delivering donations. If volunteer staff is not present when a donation is delivered, please deliver the donation to the front desk on the first floor.
Children's Hospital Colorado North Campus Wish List

Most Needed Items
- Clothing (pants & shirts, newborn – school age)-highly needed
- Play dough - highly needed
- Medical play kits
- Sensory toys (tactile, vibrating, etc.)
- Light-Up & Musical Toys
- Extra Little People and animals
- Lego kits
- Coloring books
- Blocks and building sets
- Stickers
- Dolls
- Matchbox cars & trucks
- iTunes gift cards
- Walmart & Target gift cards
- Ear buds/headphones

Note: Please note that all donations will be accepted at the Front Desk of Urgent Care.
Children's Hospital Colorado South Campus Wish List

Most Needed Items

- Xbox 360 games that do not require the use of the Kinect sensor (no “M” rating, please)-highly needed
- Crayons (4-8 crayons per pack)-highly needed
- Nerf basketball hoops
- Infant/toddler rattlers
- Markers
- New Release DVD’s for all ages (no “R” please) English and Spanish
- Popular Disney DVDs (Bolt, Cars, Princess & the Frog, Tinkerbell, etc.)
- Gift Cards to Target, Wal-Mart, Movie Theaters, Restaurants, iTunes, Michaels, Hobby Lobby (any amount)
- Button batteries
- Playing cards & Uno
- Light Up toys
- Matchbox cars
- Press and Say books

Note: Please deliver donations to the front welcome desk.